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ⅱ) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
Rielkies is made from cranberries, grain, and premium melt chocolate. It a food that is basically 

a food for people who like sweet and delicious food. In Malaysia, this type of food is typically 

having various type of brand but come up with their own concept. The combination of 

cranberries, melt chocolate and grain leave many benefits with it.  

Rielkies product are freshly and naturally made in Malaysia. The business was found by Aeril 

Zafril and it has 5 levels of management which is founder, leader, agent, dropship or reseller. 

This organization has uses online and offline system. Rielkies HQ were using an online 

platform such Facebook, Instagram, Tiktok, and Twitter to promote their product. Rielkies also 

provide cash on delivery (COD) to the customer who live near the workers.  

Popia simpul kasih and karipap mini by Wan Kuntum is homemade product that made from 

two main important ingredients which is “kulit popia” and serunding ikan. Its fancy food that 

easy to eat during free time. The combination with serunding and kulit popia make the food 

crunchier and more delicious. 

Popia simpul kasih and karipap mini is freshly and naturally made in Malaysia and it cooked 

with love from the founder to their customer. This business was start by Wan Kuntum and get 

help from her son and daughter. This business grows year by year since 1998. This business 

was promoted by using online platform such as WhatsApp and Facebook. It also provides 

customers with postage and cash on delivery (COD).  

These two products are guaranteed safe and halal to eat because all ingredients where use is 

safe to eat. Hence it is safe for people who love with crunchy and delicious food because all of 

them is made with love from the founder.  
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2.0 INTRODUCTION TO THE BUSINESS  

 

2.1 Name and Address of Business 
The Rielkies and Popia Simpul Kasih with karipap mini business was run by 

Happytummy Shop as a dropship on Facebook. This business is selling various type of 

food that have different taste and give different experience to the customer.  

This business has motto which is “food make you happy” that guarantee all the type of 

food that selling will make the customer happy at any situation happen and make they 

happy at all costs. This product also liked by many people due to the cheap and 

affordable price. Then, this product also gets returning customer because of the good 

promotion in this product.  

This business address was in Terengganu and using online platform such as WhatsApp, 

Facebook and Shopee. This platform is the place to put all the promotion and advertise 

every day.  

 


